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ARMSTRONG, SOBEL. New Feminist Discourses: Critical Essays on Theories and Texts. New
York: Routledge, 1992. pp.xi, 371. $49,95, $15.95.
DUWELL, MARTIN AND lAURIE HERGENHAN. The ALS Guide to Australian Writers: A
Bibliography 1963-1990. Queensland: U of Queensland P, 1992. pp. x, 367.
$29·95·
ETTIN, ANDREW VOGEL. Betrayals of the Body Politic: The Literary Commitments ofNadine
Gordimer. Charlottesville: UP of Virginia, 1993. pp. xi, 150. ho.oo.
FERGUSON, FRANCES. Solitude and the Sublime: Romanticism and the Aesthetics ofIndividua-
tion. New York: Routledge, 1992. pp.vii, 179. $45.00, $14.95 pb.
HARVEY, ELIZABETH D. Ventriloquized Voices: Feminist Theory andEnglish Renaissance Texts.
London: Routledge, 1992. pp.ix, 173. $12.95.
HARRIS, WILSON. The Rn.dical Imagination: Lectures and Talks. Ed. Alan Riach and Mark
Williams. Liege: U of Liege P, 1992. pp. 150. BF 600; £9.95.
HAWKES, TERENCE. Meaning by Shakespeare. New York: Routledge, 1992. pp. ix, 173.
$59,95, $12·95 pb.
MELLOR, ANNE K. Romanticism & Gender. New York: Routledge, 1993. ix, 275· $49.95,
$14.95 pb.
MILLER,J. HILLIS. Illustration. Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard UP, 1992. pp. 168.
$35.00.
RUTLAND, BARRY, ed. Genre/Trope/Gender: Critical Essays by Northrop Frye, Linda
Hutcheon, and Shirley Neuman. Ottawa: Carleton UP, 1992. pp. 90. $9.95 pb.
SELVON, SAMUEL. Highway in the Sun: A Collection ofPlays. Leeds: Peepal Tree,1991. pp.
183. £3·5°·
SMYrHE, KAREN E. Figuring Grief: Gallant, Munro, and the Poetics of Elegy. Montreal:
McGill-Queen's UP, 1992. pp. vii, 213. $34.95.
THORPE, MICHAEL. Bagdad is Everywhere. Toronto: TSAR, 1991. pp. 53. $9.95 pb.
UNDERHILL, HUGH. The Problem ofConsciousness in Modern Poetry. New York: Cambridge
UP, 1992 pp. xi, 341. $59.95·
WRIGHT, DEREK. Wole Soyinka Revisited. New York: Twayne, 1993. pp. xx, 220. $22.95.
